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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY

STATE OF GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA,

v.

JEFFREY B. CLARK, ET AL.,

Defendants

Case No.

23SC188947

JEFFREY B. CLARK’S ADOPTION OF AND SUPPLEMENT

TO DEFENDANT MICHAEL ROMAN’S, PRESIDENT

TRUMP’S AND ROBERT CHEELEY’S MOTIONS TO

DISMISS OR DISQUALIFY

Comes Now Jeffrey Bosser Clark, and adopts:

1. “Defendant Michael Roman’s Motion to Dismiss Grand Jury Indictment as

Faally Defecive and Moion o Disqualify he Disric Aorney, Her Office and he

Special Prosecutor From Further Prosecuting This Maer” (the “Roman Motion”);

2. “President Trump’s Motion to Adopt and Supplement Co-Defendant Roman’s

Motion to Dismiss Grand Jury Indictment as Fatally Defective and Motion to Disqualify

he Disric Aorney, Her Office, and he Special Prosecuor from Further Prosecuting

This Maer”; and

3. “Defendant Robert David Cheeley’s Motion to Dismiss the Grand Jury

Indicmen and Disqualify he Disric Aorney, her Office, and he Special Prosecuors.”
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Mr. Clark further supplements those motions with the following argument and

evidence:

INTRODUCTION

The DA has hree sark conflics ha require a judicial inervenion. Firs, she has

a personal and financial ineres in he prosecuion hrough her personal relaionship

with Mr. Wade, the lucrative and improperly awarded contracts that enrich him, and the

gifs and financial benefis ha in turn flow back o her from Mr. Wade. A government

official canno accep gifs from a conracor whose conracs she approves, even if they

do not have an intimate relationship.

The second conflic arises from he DA’s speech from the pulpit of the Big Bethel

AME Church poining he finger of racism a hose who discovered and assered her

conflics of ineres. Her moive in doing so was not merely stoking racial animus against

the Defendants for its own invidious sake and to poison the jury pool corruptly

enhancing her odds of securing a conviction and the fame and fortune that will bring to

her in modernAmerica, but to exploit racial resentments to get out of her own scandalous

predicamen, in flagran violaion of her professional responsibiliies under Ga. RPC

3.8(g).

The hird conflic is that in her motion for protective order in Mr. Wade’s divorce,

she exploited the power of her office o hreaen Mrs. Wade wih criminal invesigaion

and prosecuion, again o solve her own scandalous predicamen, again in flagran
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violation of her duties as a prosecutor, and the duty falling on all lawyers under Ga. RPC

3.4(h) to not “threaten to present criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil

maer.”

These grave conflics of ineres andmisconduc require disqualificaion of he DA

and her enire Office underMcLaughlin v. Payne, 295 Ga. 609 (2014), and dismissal of the

Indictment under Nichols v. Sae, 17 Ga.App. 593 (1916). None of them can be hand-

waived by the DA and her subordinates arguing that they are just about salacious sexual

maers or office romances irrelevan o he Indicmen. Tha aemp o rivialize he

issues should be rejeced in he firmes erms by he Cour.

On Friday, February 2, 2024, the State Responded to the Roman Motion and the

filings of President Trump and Mr. Cheeley seeking dismissal and disqualificaion (the

“State’s Response”). The State’s Response makes five conenions: (1) that DA Willis has

no disqualifying financial conflic of ineres; (2) that DA Willis has no disqualifying

personal conflic of ineres; (3) ha criicism of Mr. Wade’s qualificaions are unfounded

and provide no basis for dismissal or disqualificaion of Mr. Wade; (4) ha DAWillis has

no made any public saemens or commens ha warran disqualificaion; and (5) ha

the process by which the DA contracted with Mr. Wade provides no basis for dismissal

or disqualification.

Mr. Clark will address each of these contentions other than Mr. Wade’s

qualificaions. In general, however, the State’s Response misconstrues or ignores the
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evidence, makes erroneous legal arguments, and fails to grapple with the legal

significance of he conflics of ineres and violations of the Rules of Professional Conduct

that are plainly shown by the evidence.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

The State’s Response acknowledges a “personal relationship” between DA Willis

and Mr. Wade, contending that it began sometime “in 2022.” In this context, “personal

relationship” is a euphemism for the intimate romantic relationship alleged in the Roman

Motion.

The State does not deny (1) that the DAwas receiving personal benefis in he form

of lavish travel paid for by Mr. Wade, or (2) the amounts that Mr. Wade was paid under

contracts approved by the DA, or (3) that the Board of Commissioners never approved

the contracts. Instead, he Sae confirms hese facs, and argues they do not show any

disqualifying conflic and herefore do no maer.

To rebu he exisence of a financial conflic, he State contends—very vaguely and

with scant evidentiary support—that DA Willis’ and Mr. Wade’s travel expenses were

“roughly divided equally between us.“Wade Affidavi, ¶ 34. The only documentation of

Ms. Willis’ “roughly equally divided” travel spending are travel receipts from Delta

Airlines for the purchase of two tickets for $697.20 each on an unidenified credi card

account. See State’s Response, Wade Affid. Exh. 4. If we accept that this was paid for by

DA Willis, this is the sum total of documentation of her paying for her travel with Mr.
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Wade that the State could marshal—with a team of 12 lawyers plus investigators and

saff—in he period from January 8, 2024 whenMr. Roman filed his moion, and February

2, 2024 when he Sae filed is Response.1 This figure is far less than the documented

expendiures by Mr. Wade for he benefi of Ms. Willis and does not come close to

showing what Mr. Wade claims, that their travel expenses were “roughly evenly divided

between them.”

Mr. Wade is embroiled in divorce litigation in Cobb County, Wade v. Wade, Cobb

Superior Court Case No. 21-1-08166. On August 17, 2023, Mr. Wade was held in willful

1 Legal commentator Harry Litman, a former U.S. Aorney, just stated yesterday on YouTube that he has
learned that DAWillis also received outside legal help in preparing her response to the Roman motion. See
Fulon Couny DA BITES BACK agains Trump’s WEAK ATTACK, YOUTUBE (Feb. 4, 2024), available a
hps://www.youube.com/wach?v=4nydLjwCX-0, begins 4:36 (last visited Feb. 5, 2024) (“This 176-page
motion actually got an assist. We don’t know—I don’t know exactly who it was but there have been some
outside lawyers who’ve been joining the cause. You know, everyhing is so differen andwe’re in a fishbowl
that includes people who want to be helpful if they can. In terms of the overall lawyering of the case, I also,
I see, you know, I think it’s been solid, though I have from the start thought, wow, charging it as a RICO
has a lot of implications and I care the most about speed and I think it’s a big vehicle to try to lumber down
the road and also be quick.”).

Such outside assistance makes more remarkable the thin nature of the DA’s Response to the Roman, e al.
motions on the issue of luxury travel. Evidently, she is drawing, for purposes of responding, not only on
her 12-lawyer team but also on an unknown number of outside lawyers scouring records and performing
legal research. The Court should require DA Willis to disclose who has provided such outside help,
wheher hey have aken any oah as Special Assisan Disric Aorneys, and how hey migh be
compensated so that it can be evaluated as a possible improper gift and against other ethical standards that
bind her. See Part IV, infra. We submit as well that the fact that DA Willis is receiving outside help
underscores the political lawfare nature of this prosecution, particularly Litman’s references to “the cause”
and to the need for “speed.” What cause? A poliical cause. Why a need for speed? To ry o besmirch
President Trump as much as possible before the election.
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contempt in his divorce case for concealing his income from his contracts with the DA’s

office.2 See Exh. 1 aached hereo.

On January 8, 2024, Mrs. Wade served a subpoena on the DA for her deposition on

January 23, 2024. On Thursday, January 18, 2024, the DA filed an “emergency motion”

for protective order seeking to quash the subpoena, a copy of which is aached hereo as

Exh. 2.

The main thrust of the DA’s motion for protective order that as Disric Aorney

she was protected from giving a deposition by the “apex doctrine” codified in Georgia in

2023 as O.C.G.A. § 9-11-26.1.

More importantly, the DA’s motion for protective order (in which she refers to

herself as the DA 27 times) accused Mrs. Wade of “obstructing and interfering with an

ongoing criminal prosecutions.” See Exh. 2, p. 9. The DA’s motion also asked for time

within which the DA could “complee a review of he filings in he insan case,

investigate and depose relevant witnesses with regard to the interference and obstruction

this motion contends.” Id. at 11 (emphasis added). In his filing, heDA crudely exploited

the power of her Office o hreaen NahanWade’s wife with a criminal investigation and

possibly prosecution in order to gain personal advantage for herself and her boyfriend in

her boyfriend’s divorce.

2 Mr. Wade’s concealment of the source and amount of his income in his sworn Domestic Relations
Financial Affidavi and inerrogaory responses appears to violate Georgia Rule of Professional Conduct
3.3, Candor Towards the Tribunal.
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The DA’s emergency motion brought her unfortunate results. The very next day,

on Friday, January 19, 2024, Mrs. Wade filed a response that included statements from

Mr. Wade’s credit card account that are documentary proof of the allegations in the

Roman Motion that Mr. Wade had paid for expensive travel with the DA to Napa,

California and on cruise lines to Caribbean resort destinations. A copy of the Mrs. Wade’s

response to the emergency motion is aached hereo as Exh. 3.

Before filing he Sae’s Response, Ms. Willis took to the pulpit of the Big Bethel

AME Church on January 14, 2024, to address the controversy raised by the Roman

Motion.While no denying he affair (and in fac admiing o unspecified imperfecions),

she accused her accusers of racism. Her statement was televised and became national

news. Video clips of her theatrically making the accusations of racism in the form of

stentorian church rhetoric, punctuated by supportive murmurs from an amen corner,

were in heavy rotation on news sites and networks for several days.3 Her waving the

bloody shirt of racism served no legitimate law enforcement or public information

purpose and was intended to whip up invidious racial animus against the Defendants,

and deflec aenion from her own misconduct. President Trump joined the Roman

motion and moved for dismissal and disqualificaion for violation of Rule of Professional

3 SeeKate Brumback, Fani Willis Defends he Qualificaions of Prosecuor Hired in Trump’s Georgia Elecion Case,
FOX 5 ATLANTA, hps://www.fox5alana.com/news/fani-willis-big-bethel-nathan-wade-trump-georgia-
election-case (last visited Jan. 20, 2024).
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Conduct 3.8, a motion Mr. Clark adopts. Both DA Willis’ “Leer o God” read at Big

Bethel AME Church4 and her nakedly unethical threat to criminally investigate and

prosecute Mrs. Wade, see Exh. 2, were grave breaches of her public and professional

duties carried out to serve her personal and romantic interests and those of her boyfriend

in his divorce. Such grievous misconduct is intolerable in any lawyer, but especially in a

Disric Aorney, and even more especially in this case.

The following data, taken from Mrs. Wade’s response to DA Willis’ Motion for

Protective Order, summarizes he personal benefis known hus far o have flowed from

Mr. Wade, a conracor o he Disric Aorney, to he Disric Aorney, with the dates of

Mr. Wade’s contracts noted:

Transac�on
Date

Descrip�on Amount

11/1/21 One year Contract for Professional services (apparently cannot be found)
3/1/22 Execu�on of Professional Services Agreement for period 11/1/21 to

10/31/22 (Roman Mo�on, Exh. C)
10/4/22 ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES8DD-327-67DOFL 1,387.70
10/4/22 ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES8DD-327-67DOFL 1,284.85
10/4/22 AMERICAN AIROD12341865331FORT WDRTHTX

TK#: 0012341865331 PSGR: WADE/NATHAN
ORIG: ATL, DEST: MIA S/0: X, CARRIER: AA. SVC: G
ORIG: MIA, DEST: ATL. S/0: X, CARRIER: AA, SVC: L

477.21

10/4/22 AMERICAN AIR0012341865332FORT WORTHTX
TK#: 0012341865332 PSGR: WILLIS/FANI
ORIG: ATL, DEST: MIA S/0: X, CARRIER: AA. SVC: G
ORIG: MIA, DEST: ATL, S/0: X, CARRIER: AA, SVC: L

477.21

10/11/22 AMERICAN AIR0010613893838FORT WORTHTX
TK#: 0010613893838PSGR: WILLIS/FANI
ORIG: RVU, DEST: FEE. S/0: D, CARRIER: AA. SVC: Y

61.24

4 See Donnell Suggs, News, “Me and my God, we alk like regular folks”: Fani Willis opens up abou racism, deah
hreas & soliude in her figh for jusice as D.A.”, THE ATLANTA VOICE, January 14, 2024 at
hps://healanavoice.com/me-and-my-god-we-talk-like-regular-folks-fani-wilis-opens-up-about-racism-
death-threats-solitude-that-in-her-figh-for-justice-as-d-a/ (last visited January 29, 2024).
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Transac�on
Date

Descrip�on Amount

10/11/22 AMERICAN AIR0010613895925FORT WDRTHTX $61.72
TK#: 0010613895925 PSGR: WADE/NATHAN J
ORIG: RVU, DEST: FEE. S/0: 0, CARRIER: AA, SVC: Y

61.72

10/11/22 AMERICAN AIR0010613895926FORT WORTHTX
TK#: 0010613895926 PSGR: WILLIS/FANI T

61.72

10/31/22 FREEDOM OF THE SEASMIAMIFL 992.28
11/4/22 HYATT REGENCY ARUBA RESORARUBA 370.88
11/6/22 Norwegian Cruise Line866-2347350FL 3,172.20
11/15/22 Execu�on of Professional Services Agreement for period 11/15/22 to

5/15/22
4/17/23 DELTA AIR 0062103347437ATLANTAGA

TK#: 0062103347437 PSGR: WILLIS/FANI TAI
ORIG: ATL, DEST: SFO. S/0: 0, CARRIER: DL, SVC: W
ORIG: SFO, DEST: ATl., CARRIER: DL, SVC: W

817.80

4/17/23 DELTA AIR 0062103347436ATLANTAGA
TK#: 0062103347436PSGR: WADE/NATHAN J
ORIG: ATL, DEST: SFQ S/0: 0, CARRIER: DL, SVC: W
ORIG: SFO, DEST: ATl., CARRIER: DL, SVC: W

817.80

5/14/23 DOUBLETREE NAPA VALLEY707-6742100CA 228.04
5/14/23 DOUBLETREE NAPA VALLEYAMERICAN CANYCA 612.18
6/12/23 Execu�on of Professional Services Agreement for period 6/12/23 to

12/31/23
Total 10,822.83

This summary is based on what is known so far. The total of the amounts

reasonably aribuable o Ms. Willis’s direc, personal benefi on these statements is

$5,452.33, all before the indictment.5 This amount is 7.8 times greater than the expenses

5 Ms. Willis canno be heard o claim ha he amoun of he currenly known financial benefis she has
received are legally insignifican. The financial hreshold in he federal bribery saue, 18 U.S.C. § 666(a)(2),
where applicable, is “any business, ransacion, or series of ransacions of such organizaion, governmen,
or agency involving anything of value of $5,000 or more.” (Emphasis added.) Prosecutions over amounts
comparable to what is known so far to have been given by Mr. Wade to Ms. Willis are commonplace. See,
e.g., Former Congressional Saffer Found Guily on Federal Bribery and Exorion Charges for Demanding $5,000
from Compon Marijuana Shop, U.S. ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, March 2, 2018,
hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-cdca/pr/former-congressional-saffer-found-guilty-federal-bribery-and-
extortion-charges (las visied Jan 23, 2024); WTVG Saff, Three Former Toledo Ciy Councilmembers Senenced
for Taking Bribes for Voes, hps://www.13abc.com/2023/09/05/former-toledo-councilmembers-sentenced-
bribery-extortion-convicions/ (las visied Jan. 23 (2024) (charges included acceping $1,500 for zoning
votes); Camilo Montoya-Galvez, POLITICS: Ex-Border Parol Agen Charged wih Seeking $5,000 Bribe from
Migran, CBS NEWS, August 1, 1023, hps://www.cbsnews.com/news/border-patrol-agent-charged-5000-
bribe-migrant-fernando-casillo/ (last visited Jan. 23, 2024); Eigh More Senenced o Federal Prison in
Connecion wih a Maverick Couny Bribery, Kickback and Bid-Rigging Scheme, Feb. 24, 2015, U.S. ATTORNEY’S
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paid by DA Willis according to he documens aached o Mr. Wade’s affidavi. The

State’s Response does not say a word about these expenditures for the DA’s benefi, or

their 7.8x mismatch with the amounts spent by DAWillis presented thus far. Instead, the

State pretends that evidence does not exist, and contends, based on Mr. Wade’s affidavi,

that “[t]o be absolutely clear, the personal relationship between Special Prosecutor Wade

and Disric Aorney Willis has never involved direc or indirec financial benefi o

Disric Atorney Willis, there is no evidence that DAWillis derived any financial benefi

from Mr. Wade.” State’s Response, p. 15 (emphasis added). From the documentary

evidence available thus far, this claim is greatly exaggerated, if no flaly unrue.

But the State is not content to merely ignore and mischaracerize he evidence

abou wheher he DA has received any personal benefis from Mr. Wade. They also

present her tribulations in this case as an ersat ledger of offseing sorrow by aaching

as exhibits examples of profane and racist abuse to which she has been subjected. The

abuse is deplorable andMr. Clark and his counsel join all moral observers in condemning

it. But, with this argument, the DA is again playing the race card to distract from her own

professional misconduct. It is also true that the DA has ridden Sae v. Trump to national

glory and adulation in congenial circles, including a hagiographic treatment of her role

in the case byMichael Isikoff and Daniel Klaidman in their new book FINDME THEVOTES:

OFFICE, WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, FEB. 24, 2015 (10 years in prison for paying a $5,000 bribe to get a
$30,000 contract), hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-wdx/pr/eigh-more-sentenced-federal-prison-connection-
maverick-county-bribery-kickback-and-bid (last visited Jan. 23, 2024).
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AHARD-CHARGINGGEORGIA PROSECUTOR, A ROGUE PRESIDENT, AND THE PLOT TO STEALAN

AMERICAN ELECTION (2024) (“featuring hours of interviews with Fani Willis herself”).

ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITY

I. THE DA IS DISQUALIFIED BASED ON HER CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST AND THE INDICTMENT SHOULD BE QUASHED AS A

MATTER OF LAW.

A. SPECIAL DUTIES OF PROSECUTORS

The law in Georgia does not allow a prosecutor to have any personal or financial

interest in a criminal investigation, prosecution, or conviction. Having a personal interest

conflics with the special duties prosecutors owe the public and the system of justice in

which hey serve as officers of he cour bound by the Georgia Rules of Professional

Conduct.

O.C.G.A. § 15-18-2 specifies he Oah of Office o which every Disric Aorney in

this State must subscribe:

I do swear that I will faithfully and impartially and without fear, favor, or
affecion discharge my duies as disric aorney and will ake only my
lawful compensation. So help me God.

In Carr v. Sae, 267 Ga. 701, 711 (1997), overruled on oher grounds, Clark v. Sae, 271

Ga. 6, 10 (1999), the Supreme Court observed that:

The responsibiliy of a public prosecuor differs from ha of he usual
advocate; his duty is to seek justice, not merely to convict.” Rules and
Regulations of the State Bar of Georgia, EC 7–13; 241 Ga. 643, 700 (1978).
“‘While he safey of sociey requires he faihful prosecuion of offenders
against the laws, the State does not ask their conviction but upon calm and
dispassionate investigation of the charges against them.’ [Cit.]”
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Accord Sae v. Wooen, supra, 273 Ga. at 531, 543 S.E.2d at 723 (“Therefore, the district

aorney is more han an advocae for one pary and has addiional professional

responsibilities as a public prosecutor to make decisions in the public’s interest.”); Ga.

Rules of Professional Conduct 3.8 [Comment 1].

B. THE GEORGIA RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

The Georgia Rules of Professional Conduct (“Ga. RPC”) provide the ethical

framework for any analysis of the DA’s duties and, where they arise, conflics of ineres.

Ga. RPC 1.7 provides, ha a lawyer may no have a conflic of ineres “will maerially

and adversely affec he represenaion of he clien” unless it is both waivable and

waived after full disclosure. (Emphasis added). Rule 1.7(c) describes the circumstances in

which conflics are no waivable, which includes where “prohibited by law or these

rules.”

Where dismissal of he indicmen or disqualificaion of a Disric Aorney is a

stake based on a claim of personal or financial interest, the issue is whether the asserted

ineres of he prosecuor is sufficien o warran hose remedies.

C. IF THE DA IS DISQUALIFIED, THE ENTIRE OFFICE IS DISQUALIFIED.

If he DA is disqualified by her conflicing `financial, personal and romantic

ineress, i is seled law under McLaughlin v. Payne, 295 Ga. 609 (2014), that the

disqualificaion exends o he enire office of he Fulon Couny Disric Aorney:

When he eleced disric aorney is wholly disqualified from a case, he
assisan disric aorneys—whose only power to prosecute a case is
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derived from he consiuional auhoriy of he disric aorney who
appointed them—have no authority to proceed.

Id. at 613. The State’s Response cites Sae v. Souherland, 190 Ga.App. 606 (1989), and Sae

v. Davis, 159 Ga. App 537 (1981) to argue that here is no basis for disqualificaion here.

In Souherland, the DA had civil litigation pending against a defendant indicted by his

office. The holding in Souherland is of dubious vitality afterMcLaughlin v. Payne, 295 Ga.

609 (2014). The Court of Appeals held in Souherland that “[a]ny disqualificaion of Mr.

Wilson from participation in the prosecution of appellee would not automatically

disqualify all members of his saff.” 190 Ga. App. 606, 606-607. This is inconsistent with

the later Supreme Court ruling inMcLaughlin that “When he eleced disric aorney is

wholly disqualified from a case, he assisan disric aorneys—whose only power to

prosecute a case is derived from he consiuional auhoriy of he disric aorney who

appointed them—have no authority to proceed.” 295 Ga. at 613. While the State cites

McLaughlin on p. 4 of its response, it does not reconcile its holdingwith the cases onwhich

the State relies to argue that here is no impued disqualificaion. Moreover, in

Souherland, the personal interest was unrelated to the criminal charges whereas here they

arise from the financial arrangemens for he investigation and prosecution of the case

itself. The alleged conflic in Sae v. Davis was no conflic a all—the trial court had

disqualified he DA over his decision o nolle prosequi he case, a purely official decision

with no element of personal interest. Consequently, neither Souherland nor Davis control

this case.
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D. IF THE DA IS FOUND TO HAVE PERSONAL OR FINANCIAL INTERESTS

IN THIS PROSECUTION, THE INDICTMENT MUST BE DISMISSED.

In Nichols v. Sae, 17 Ga.App. 593 (1916), the solicitor general (now referred to as

he disric aorney) prosecued a case in which he had a personal financial ineres

through a private client he represented on a contingent fee basis in a related case. As

solicitor general, he indicted a witness for perjury in the private client’s case. The court

held that the solicitor general’s personal interest from the contingent fee in the related

civil case, if proven, disqualified him from presening he case o he grand jury and from

prosecuting the case, and that the indictment should therefore be quashed:

[W]here the disqualified solicior general appears before the grand jury and
advises wih hem as o he finding of he indicmen for perjury, andwhere
he indicmen is reurned by hem, a wrien plea in abaemen, seing
forth the above-stated facts, presented by the accused before pleading to the
merits, and where the defendant had no notice of the pendency of the
indictment against him, and no earlier opportunity of presenting his
objections to it, is not subject to general demurrer, and should be sustained,
unless issue is joined upon i; and in he laer even, if the issue is
determined in favor of the defendant, and is supported by proof, the plea
in abatement should be sustained, and the indictment quashed.

Id. (syllabus by the court, part (b)) (forms of emphasis added).

A companion case to Nichols, decided the same day, also held, following Nichols,

that “if, having so joined issue, the material averments therein are supported by proof,

and the issue determined in favor of the defendant, the indictment must be quashed.”

Hughes v. Sae, 17 Ga. App. 611, 87 S.E. 823 (1916). In this case, the grand jury issued the

indictment long after the personal relationship and personal gifts and benefis began,
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even according to the vague reckoning of Mr. Wade that the Willis-Wade romantic

relationship began “in 2022.” See he table at p.8 above. Thus, when the casewas presented

to the grand jury (and to the Special Purpose Grand Jury), the DA had a disqualifying

personal and financial ineres in he prosecuion hrough her lucraive conracs wih her

boyfriend that funded their luxury travel together. Nor did Mr. Clark have any advance

noice of he conflic or ha he would even be included in he Indicmen.6

The State suggests that to be relevant to disqualificaion the personal interest must

be in conviction, suggesting by negative implication that there can be no pre-conviction

disqualificaion. See State’s Response at 3. This is not the law. Prosecutors’ professional

duties are not limited to the time of conviction. Their obligation to do justice inheres in

everything they do, from the moment they begin a case until well after conviction if they

should learn that a past conviction was unjust. See Hicks v. Branley, 102 Ga. 264, 29 S.E.

459, 462 (1897) (describing prosecutors’ special duties through the entire life cycle of a

case). In Nichols and its companion case the indictments were to be quashed if the

personal interest existed when the case was presented to the grand jury, as it did in this

case.

The Sae concedes, as i mus, ha a sufficien personal ineres warrants

disqualificaion and dismissal. Is argumen insead is ha no sufficien ineres has been

6 The defense in his case did no learn of he direc personal benefis o he DA from Mr. Wade unil he
RomanMoionwas filed January 8, 2024, and did no have documenary evidence confirming hose benefis
unil Mrs. Wade filed her response in her divorce case on January 19, 2024.
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shown, but that argument collapses based on he credi card saemens summarized

above showing substantial gifts to DA Willis before at least two of Mr. Wade’s contracts

were executed and before the case was presented to the grand jury and the Indictment

returned.

The State’s Response also argues that there has been no showing of prejudice, as if

all that has been laid before the Court amounts to nothing. That is not correct. “If the

assigned prosecutor has acquired a personal interest or stake in the conviction, the trial

court abuses its discretion in denying a motion to disqualify him, and the defendant is

entitled to a new trial, evenwithout a showing of prejudice.”Amusemen Sales, Inc. v. Sae,

316 Ga.App. 727, 735 (2012) (emphasis added).

II. THE DA VIOLATED GA. RPC 3.8(g) IN HER REMARKS AT THE

BIG BETHEL AME CHURCH.

As described in President Trump’s adoption of the Roman Motion, the DA’s

speech at the Big Bethel AME Church was a clear violation of Ga. RPC 3.8(g), which

prohibits prosecutors from “from making extrajudicial comments that have a substantial

likelihood of heightening public condemnation of the accused “except for statements that

are necessary to inform the public of the nature and extent of the prosecutor's action and

that serve a legitimate law enforcement purpose. These comments served no legitimate

law enforcement purpose whatsoever, and therefore without more clearly violate Rule

3.8(g) and warran disqualificaion. Bu ha is no all. The obvious purpose of he speech

was o deflec public aenion and criicism from he DA’s personal relationship withMr.
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Wade and other the irregularities described here and in the Roman Motion. Doing so

served her personal interests and Mr. Wade’s personal interests, not the public interest.

The speech is therefore a paradigmatic example of an acual conflic beween a

prosecutor’s personal interests and their public responsibilities. By choosing her personal

interests over her professional responsibilities in her church speech, the DA has breached

her duties under the Rules of Professional Conduc and should be disqualified.

The State’s Response on his issue misses he poin. I firs aacks he sraw man

that the speech does not constitute selective prosecution, an argument not made in

President Trump’s motion. The next straw man slain by the State’s Response is a change

of venue moion, which has no ye been filed.

The argument actually made by President Trump but studiously ignored by the

State’s Response is couched strictly in terms of the policy interests behind Ga. RPC 3.8(g),

which prohibits “making extrajudicial comments that have a substantial likelihood of

heightening public condemnation of the accused.” The murmurs through the crowd at

the Big Bethel AME Church when the DA invoked both God Almighty and the alleged

racism of her critics are direct proof of the very public condemnation Rule 3.8(g) and

comment 5 are intended to prevent7. It is an unfortunate reality of modern American life

7 See, e.g, Donnell Suggs, Breaking News: Ice is cold, waer is we, and Fani Willis’ relaionships have nohing o
do wih her job as D.A, THE ATLANTA VOICE, February 4, 2024) hps://healanavoice.com/breaking-news-
ice-is-cold-water-is-wet-and-fani-willis-relationships-have-nothing-to-do-with-her-job-as-d-a/ (last visited
Feb. 5, 2024). THE ATLANTA VOICE is the self-styled “the unchallenged leader and foremost provider of
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that race runs through many public issues and controversies. In light of this, prosecutors

have a special duty not to whip up racial animus and resentment against the defendants

they are prosecuting, especially in a jurisdiction like Fulton County. The DA’s breach of

his rule is so flagran and ourageous and ha i warrans dismissal and disqualificaion

on its own. It is all the more egregious because she did it to distract the public from her

ownmisconduct. The entire case is now certainly irreparably tainted (only worsening the

ain of he financial conflics of ineres ha exised even before he Indicmen was

handed down).

III. THE DA VIOLATED GA. RPC 3.4(H) BY THREATENING TO

CRIMINALLY INVESTIGATE AND PROSECUTE MRS. WADE.

Ga. RPC 3.4(h) provides that a lawyer “shall not … present, participate in

presenting or threaten to present criminal charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil

maer.” The DA’s motion for protective order inMr. Wade’s divorce does just that. It was

premised on her saus as Disric Aorney, accused Mrs. Wade in writing in a public

filing of interfering and obstructing a criminal prosecution and asked the Court for time

to investigate the accusation. See Exh. 2. A more naked threat of criminal prosecution is

hard to imagine. It is indisputable that this threat was made not to advance a legitimate

law enforcement interest as DA but to gain advantage for herself and her boyfriend in

her boyfriend’s divorce case.

news and information pertinent to the well being of Atlanta’s African American community.” See Our
Sory, THE ATLANTA VOICE, hps://healanavoice.com/our-sory/ (last visited Feb. 5, 2024).
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It is one thing—and a bad thing—for a privae aorney o violae his rule. Bu i

is anoher hing alogeher for a Disric Aorney o do so. In his insance he DA has

again breached her professional responsibilities as a public official to protect and promote

the interests of the people of Fulton County by subordinating those duties to both her

personal self-interest andMr.Wade’s self-interest. This abuse of her authority and breach

of her professional responsibiliies warrans disqualificaion of her and her enire Office.

IV. THE FULTON COUNTY CODE ESTABLISHES THAT BOTH DA
WILLIS AND MR. WADE HAVE AN UNWAIVABLE STATUTORY
CONFLICT OF INTEREST BECAUSE SHE IS AN OFFICER OR

EMPLOYEE OF FULTON COUNTY AND HAS RECEIVED “GIFT[S] OR
FAVOR[S]” FROM MR. WADE, A CONTRACTOR WITH HER

OFFICE.

The State’s Response contends that there was no irregularity or impropriety in the

contracts between the DA and Mr. Wade on the theory that the DA is subject to no

oversigh in such maers by he Board of Commissioners. As explained below, this

argument cannot withstand scrutiny.

The Fulton County Code Section 2-68(a, b)8 forbids he appearance of a conflic of

interest. Section 2-69(a)9 forbids anyCouny officers or employees, including heDA from

accepting gifts from contractors:

direcly or indirecly … receiv[ing], or agree[ing] to receive a gift, loan,
favor, promise, or thing of value, in any form whasoever, for himself or

8 See hp://inyurl.com/43unnyw (last visited Feb. 4, 2024). Cerified copies of relevan Couny Code
provisions cited herein will be tendered at the hearing on February 15, 2024. The full County Code is
available at hps://library.municode.com/ga/fulon_couny/codes/code_of_ordinances.
9 See hp://inyurl.com/yck455y2 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
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herself or another person, from any prohibied source, including, without
limiaion, any person or business which he officer or employee knows or
should know is doing business wih he couny or aemping o do business
with the county, or the agent or representative of such a person or business.

(Emphasis added).

In this case both the DA andMr. Wade have both actual and an apparen conflics

of interest.

Under Fulton County Code § 2-67,10 an “[i]nterestmeans any financial ineres or

personal ineres or any oher direc or indirec pecuniary or maerial benefi held by or

accruing o an officer or employee as a resul of a conrac or ransacion which is or may

be the subject of an official ac or acion by or wih he couny.” (Emphasis in the original)

It is undisputed that Ms. Willis has caused substantial County funds to be paid

Mr. Wade for the investigation and prosecution of this case.11 Regardless of any personal

relationship she may have with him, Mr. Wade is a “prohibited source” of gifts to her

because he is a contractor to the DA. The “gifts and favors” the DA has received fromMr.

Wade show ha an acual conflic of ineres exiss. Section 2-67 defines “gifts and favors”

as “anything of value given by or received from a prohibited source,” including one who

is “(b) … doing business with the county” or who “(d) [h]as ineress ha may be affeced

by the performance or non-performance of official duies by he officer or employee.”

10 See hp://inyurl.com/54d845xb (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
11 The improprieties through which these contracts were entered into are further discussed below.
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As noted above, the State contends that Ms. Willis has not received any gifts or

benefis from Mr. Wade, but the documentary evidence before the Court is to the

contrary. I is enough o disqualify Ms. Willis and her enire office ha Mr. Wade, as a

contractor whose appointment was within the DA’s discretion,12 lavished expensive

travel upon the DA—the person who signs his contracts and initiates payment of his

invoices. Both DA Willis and Special Counsel Wade have “actual,” sauory conflics of

interest prohibited by the County Code, and hose conflics are therefore unwaivable and

prohibited under Ga. RPC 1.7. Accordingly, under Ga. RPC 1.7(c)(1) and (3) both of them

are disqualified as a maer of law.

A. THE FULTON COUNTY CODE ESTABLISHES THAT THE ACTUAL

CONFLICT OF INTEREST IS UNWAIVABLE UNDER GA. RPC 1.7(B, C)
BECAUSE DA WILLIS EVADED REQUIRED BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS APPROVAL OF MR. WADE’S CONTRACTS.

Even a cursory review of Ga. RPC 1.7(b) and (c) confirms ha a separate conflic

of interest arose whenDAWillis evaded Board of Commissioners approval of Mr.Wade’s

contracts. Had the conrac been submied o he Board of Commissioners for approval,

and had the Board known of the relationship between Ms. Willis and Mr. Wade, and of

the gifts given by Mr. Wade to Ms. Willis, it is doubtful, to say the least, that consent

would have been granted because such “gifts and favors” are expressly forbidden by the

12 See discussion of O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20, infra.
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County Code. Ga. RPC 1.7(c) is explicit: “Client informed consent is not permissible if the

representation: (1) is prohibied by law or hese rules.” (emphasis added).

The State’s Response contends that no approval from the Board of Commissioners

was required for the appointment of Mr. Wade as a Special Assisan Disric Aorney.

This is a non sequiur that is, in essence, a shell game that tries to move the pea from under

the cup of ethics law and into the administrative-law box of the DA’s authority to use

SADAs. Thus, while the State’s Response chides Roman and the supporting Defendants

for failing to understand the relevant law, it is State’s lawyers whose analysis has gone

awry. The legal shell game should no cause he Cour o ake is eyes off he ehics ball.

It is not a sufficien condiion for he DA, Mr. Wade, oher SADAs, and employees of he

DA’s Office o say on he case ha he DA had he legal auhoriy o appoin Mr. Wade.

She possessed that authority, but it must be exercised ethically and in compliance with

various other sources of Georgia law.

The State relies principally on the contention that the DA is a state constitutional

officer who is no subjec o any financial or conracual oversigh by he Board of

Commissioners. This argument, however, cannot carry the weight placed upon it by the

State. The DA is no merely a sae consiuional officer. The DA is also part of County

government, her office’s employees are Couny employees, heir offices are provided and

furnished by the County, and their budget is funded by the County.
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There is case law holding ha a disric aorney has “inherent authority” to

appoint a Special Assisan Disric Aorney (“SADA”). See Sae v. Cook, 172 Ga.App. 433

(1984), and Amusemen Sales, Inc. v. Sae, 316 Ga.App. 727 (2012). But this does not

exonerate the DA here.

The DA’s inherent authority to appoint a SADA is limited by and must be

harmonized wih the constitutional vesting of the spending authority in the Board of

Commissioners. Georgia Const.,Ar. IX, Sec. IV, Para. II:

Power of expenditure. The governing authority of any county,
municipality, or combination thereof may expend public funds to perform
any public service or public funcion as auhorized by his Consiuion or
by law or to perform any other service or function as auhorized by his
Constitution or by general law.

This provision of the Georgia Constitution blocks another of the DA’s shell games—her

aemp o argue ha she is a sae official and hus her apping of Mr. Wade is ouside

the power of Fulton County, a state subdivision, to regulate.

In realiy (and as an insance of he principle ha he specific conrols he general),

the State Constitution does not vest any expendiure auhoriy in he Disric Aorney.

Instead, Ga. Const. (1983) Art. VI, Sec. VIII, Para. 1(c) provides that “The disric aorneys

shall receive such compensation and allowances as provided by law and shall be entitled

to receive such local supplements to their compensation and allowances as may be

provided by law.” (Emphasis added). Financially, the DA is not a free agent as the State’s
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Response slyly implies but never explicitly claims. Instead, as shown below, the DA is

bound to the Board of Commissioners’ fiscal auhoriy.

It is unambiguously “provided by law” in local legislation that the compensation

of he Fulon Couny Disric Aorney and he funding of he office, her assisans and

saff,must be authorized and approved by he Board of Commissioners. For example:

• Fulton County Code § 10-11113 provides that the Board can supplement
the DA’s salary from the State.[14]

• County Code § 10-11215 provides ha all coss, fines, forfeiures and fees
colleced by he DisricAorney belong o he Couny andmus be paid
ino he Couny reasury. Any failure by he Disric Aorney o pay
over to he Couny reasury any funds hey may collec is defined as an
embezzlemen in Couny Code § 10-113.

• County Code § 10-11416 says he DA is empowered o appoin one firs
assistant DA and 15 trial assistant DAs. It further provides that “[t]he
salaries of all of he assisan disric aorneys shall be fixed by and in
he discreion of he disric aorney of heAlana Judicial Circuit at not
less than $10,000.00 nor more than $63,000.00 per annum, and said
maximum amount shall not be exceededwithout the concurrence of the
Board of Commissioners of Fulon Couny.”

Section 10-114 further provides:

The disric aorney, with he concurrence of he governing auhoriy of
Fulon Couny, may esablish posiions and compensaions for depuy
disric atorneys in excess of he number specifically auhorized in his
article, as amended, and in an act approvedMarch 24, 1970 (1970 Ga. Laws,

13 See hp://inyurl.com/59pzf97 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
14 The DA mus ake he bier wih he swee. Surely, she would never be heard complaining ha Fulon
County salary supplements are ulra vires and can come only from the State or they are void.
15 See hp://inyurl.com/23uu4s58 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
16 See hp://inyurl.com/bdd96kf9 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
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page 716), as amended, and may make appointments to positions so
established.

Section 10-11517 requires he DA o file wih he Board of Commissioners “a

detailed statement of the number and nature of assistants and clerks and other employees

needed and the amount necessary to be expended for such assistants, clerks and other

employees of said office… oher han he assisan disric aorneys provided in secion

10-114.” The Board of Commissioners is then required to take up and consider, with the

DA, and fix he aggregae amoun of funding as compensaion for he various assisans.

Within the aggregate amounts approved by the Board of Commissioners, the DA can hire

and fire and se compensaion as she sees fi.

Each year, the Board of Commissioners approves a budget funding the DA’s

Office. Aached hereo as Exhibi 4 are pages from he 2024 Budge for Fulon Couny

approved by the Board of Commissioners showing the budget for the current and prior

years.18Moreover, Exh. C to the Romanmotion further exemplifies approval by the Board

of Commissioners of positions and overall budgets for salaries in the DA’s office.

This local legislation, which is part of the County Code of Ordinances, irrefutably

establishes that the Board of Commissioners controls most funding for the DA’s office.

While DA has enormous discretion in investigating and prosecuting cases, authority over

17 See hp://inyurl.com/4d4463r4 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
18 See, e.g., 2024 Budget, Resolution 23-0822, on December 6, 2023 agenda, available at
hps://fulon.legisar.com/LegislaionDeail.aspx?ID=6411434&GUID=9DA6564E-5BE4-49B1-A8C7-
585F14F06AAE&Opions=Advanced&Search= (last visited Feb. 5, 2024).
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funding and additional positions lies firmly with the Board of Commissioners. See also

Ga. RPC 1.8.

Bu his is no jus a maer of local legislaion or he Couny Code. The Board of

Commissioners’ auhoriy over he employmen of addiional aorneys and saff is also

specified by a sae saue of general applicaion, O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20, which provides as

follows:

O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20. Additional Personnel as State Employees

The disric aorney in each judicial circui may employ such addiional
assisan disric aorneys, depuy disric aorneys, or oher atorneys,
investigators, paraprofessionals, clerical assistants, victim and witness
assistance personnel, and other employees or independent contractors as
may be provided for by local law or as may be authorized by the
governing authority of the county or counties comprising the judicial
circuit. The disric aorney shall define he duies and fix he ile of any
aorney or oher employee of he disric aorney’s office.

Personnel employed by he disric aorney pursuan o his Code secion
shall serve a he pleasure of he disric aorney and shall be compensated
by he couny or counties comprising the judicial circuit, the manner and
amoun of compensaion o be paid o be fixed eiher by local Ac or by
he disric atorney wih he approval of he couny or counties
comprising the judicial circuit.

(Forms of emphasis added). The plain text of this statute requires Board approval of

“oher aorneys… or independent contractors.” Mr. Wade’s contracts expressly provide

in Section 4.2 that “Aorney conracs herein wih he FCDA as an independen

contractor,” so the engagement of Mr. Wade is plainly within the terms of this statute.

The Sae offers no explanaion of why his saue does no require Board approval of
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Mr. Wade’s contracts, mentioning it only once in passing and not addressing the

fundamental problem it poses for the State’s position.

Historically, as a vestige of English common law, Georgia has allowed “special

prosecutors,” hired and paid by the families of crime victims, to prosecute criminal cases

under the supervision of the public prosecutor. “It is an established legal procedure in

this state to allow the family to retain at personal expense a special prosecutor, provided

such counsel is no more han an assisan o he disric aorney and does no exceed he

authority conferred upon him as an assistant.” Todd v. Sae, 143 Ga. App. 619, 621 (1977).

That is not this case. The parties agree that Mr. Wade is paid with County funds.

In Sae v. Cook, 172 Ga.App. 433 (1984), a 5-3 en banc decision, the court considered

whether “a disric aorney is auhorized o appoin anyone o serve in he capaciy of a

‘special assisan disric aorney’ for his circuit” without approval by the governing

authority of the County. Id. at 436. The court rejected the argument that O.C.G.A. § 15-

18-20 required approval by the county, noing ha he SpecialAssisan DisricAorneys

in quesion were from he Prosecuing Aorneys Council and were paid by he Sae, no

the county in question, making O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20 inapplicable:

The Special Assisan Disric Aorneys in he insan case receive no
compensaion from Chaham Couny, and it is therefore clear that OCGA §
15–18–20 is no specific sauory auhoriy for heir appoinmens.

Id. at 437 (emphasis added).
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The court held that former O.C.G.A. § 15-18-14 and O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20 were not

the sole basis of a disric aorney’s authority to appoint a SADA. Id. Instead, “it has long

been recognized ha aorneys may be appoined o assis he prosecuing aorney in

criminal cases.” Id.

Thus, it is clear that former OCGA § 15–18–14 merely established the
maximum number of assisan disric aorneys who, as general and on-
goingmembers of he disric aorney’s saff, would be compensaed by he
State, and that OCGA § 15–18–20 merely provides that the employmen of
additional general and on-going saff members shall be a maer beween
he disric aorney and he couny or counies comprising his judicial
circuit. Those statutes do no necessarily limit the authority of a district
aorney so as o prohibi his appoinmen of a Special Assistant District
Aorney in a specific case, pursuant to whatever private arrangements
regarding compensaion are muually agreeable o he disric atorney
and the appointee. See Vernon v. Sae, 146 Ga. 709, 711, 92 S.E. 76 (1917)

Id. (Italics in original, bold added). Sae v. Cookmakes clear that § 15-18-20 does not apply

if no county funds are used to pay the appointee. Conversely, where couny funds are

used, then § 15-18-20 does apply and County Commission approval is required. The State

cites Sae v. Cook for the proposition that the proviso for “whatever private arrangements

regarding compensation are mutually agreeable” covers the retention of Mr. Wade.

State’s Response at 11. The State misreads that proviso becauseMr.Wade’s compensation

is by public arrangement, not private arrangement.

Sae v. Cookwas followed in Greaer Georgia Amusemens, LLC v. Sae, 317 Ga.App.

118, 120 (2012), which held that “[i]n Sae v. Cook … we rejected the argument that a

disric aorney may no hire a special assisan in a paricular maer wihou explici
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approval from his county or counties.” Greaer Amusemens was physical precedent only,

but was adopted by a full panel in Amusemen Sales, Inc. v. Sae, 316 Ga.App. 727 (2012).

In neither of the two Amusemens cases, however, were the SADAs paid by the County.

Instead, their compensation was a contingent fee in forfeiture cases. Section 15-18-20 was

therefore not implicated. In both cases, however, the contingent fee agreements violated

public policy because they gave the SADAs a personal financial ineres in the

prosecution and he aorneys were disqualified.19

The importance of the source of funding to whether approval of the Board of

Commissioners is required that runs through these cases is also made clear in Vernon v.

Sae, 146 Ga. 709 (1917), where the court rejected a motion for mistrial and

disqualificaion of he solicior general (now DA) over the use of an associate counsel

because the SG “was solely and individually responsible for the payment of the fee of the

employed counsel.” Id. a Div. 1. The cour emphasized ha he naure and source of the

funding and payment for the associate counsel made the appointment permissible:

Considering ha he ineres of he solicior general was official only, and
the duties to be performed by the employed counsel, the inference is that
the employment was by he solicior in his official capaciy for assisance o
him in his official capaciy, and ha he paymen for he services was o be

19 Cf. Tumey v. Ohio, 273 U.S. 510 (1927) (establishing the venerable due process standard that a conviction
must be reversed where pecuniary interests caused a municipal judge to run afoul of the principle that
“[e]very procedure which would offer a possible empaion o he average man as a judge o forge he
burden of proof required to convict the defendant, or which might lead him not to hold the balance nice,
clear, and true beween he sae and he accused denies he laer due process of law.”) (emphasis added).
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made in he official capaciy of he solicior. To hold ha his effeced a
disqualificaion would be unreasonable.

Id. Here, of course, the interest of the DA in the appointment and compensation of Mr.

Wade is very far from being “official only”—she is receiving personal financial benefis

from her boyfriend conracor ha he can afford because of he conracs she gives him.

In this case, however, Mr. Wade has been paid extraordinary sums by he Couny

without any approval by the Board of Commissioners. Because he was paid with County

money, Board of Commissioners approval was required under O.C.G.A. § 15-18-20. In

awarding Mr. Wade his contracts, the DA evaded the requirements of the Georgia

Constitution, local legislation, and the County Code requiring Board approval. Her

inherent authority to appoint SADAs, which is not here questioned, does not carry with

it the power to pay them with County funds without approval of the Board of

Commissioners, especially when they are paid over $650,000 over two years and are

involved in a romantic relationship with the DA, are showering her with gifts and travel.

Looking to the full span of the applicable law, it clearly vests authority over such

expenditures in the Board of Commissioners, and not the DA. No couny officer or

employee has any authority, much less inherent authority, to override the Board of

Commissioners’ explicit textual constitutional authority over expenditures.

The County’s purchasing code contains extensive procedures for awarding

conracs wih he Couny. The DA and her saff evaded all of hem when she approved

the contracts with Mr. Wade. See generally, County Code, Subpart B, Chapter 102, Article
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V, Purchasing and Contracts.20 The contracting code is spread across 13 divisions in

Article V. Among the notably applicable provisions violated by the DA are:

1. § 102-46421, prohibiing employee conflics of ineres in conracing;

2. § 102-46522, requiring promp disclosure of any financial ineres
pertaining to a procurement;

3. § 102-46623, prohibiing any person o offer or give any grauiy or
kickback to any employee involved in procurement.

The County’s Purchasing and Contracting Code is a comprehensive regulatory

framework that seeks to identify, prohibit, and prevent the giving and receiving of

gratuities and kickbacks, so as to prevent waste, fraud and abuse. The means by which

the DA entered into her contracts with Mr. Wade and his former partners, Terrence

Bradley and Christopher Campbell,24 evaded all of those safeguards.

The State’s Response argues that the DAwas not required to complywith any such

requirements, but is bereft of any binding or even persuasive authority to support that

position. They cite statements to the press by Pete Skandalakis, head of the Prosecuting

Aorneys Council of Georgia, and Robb Pis, Chairman of he Fulon Couny Board of

Commissioners, and vaguely reference he Aorney General’s office hiring of ouside

20 See hp://inyurl.com/nm5np7p8 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
21 See hp://inyurl.com/4pweebzs (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
22 See hp://inyurl.com/37m3y29x (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
23 See hp://inyurl.com/3j3vujx4 (last visited Feb. 4, 2024).
24 See Clark Joinder of Shafer Moion for an Evideniary Hearing, filed Sepember 7, 2023, Exhs. 3, 4 and
5, summarized on p. 7 of he filing. The lis of paymens o Mr. Wade submied wih ha filing did no
include subsequent payments in 2023.
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counsel. They also cite to historical practice in the County, to manuals of standard

operating procedures, and to counsel’s characerizaions of wha he Chief Financial

Officer hinks. See State’s Response, p. 21. None of these are “law.” The standard

operaing procedures are no aached o he Sae’s Response and no internet link is

provided for Defendants or the Court to review them. These arguments are no more than

arm-waving.

Any long-time resident of Atlanta will recall a long parade of local government

officials—and the contractors who bribed them—being packed off o federal prison.25

Whether the gifts given to Ms. Willis by Mr. Wade and the sole-source no-bid contracts

Ms. Willis given to Mr. Wade are in the same category remains to be seen.

25 See, e.g., from he U.S. Aorney’s Office for he Norhern Disric of Georgia: Former Ciy of Alana Official
Senenced for Acceping Bribes, February 24, 2023, hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-ndga/pr/former-city-atlanta-
official-sentenced-accepting-bribes (last visited Jan. 201, 2024); Businessman Jeff Jafari Senenced o Five Years
in Federal Prison for Bribing Ciy of Alana and Dekalb Couny Officials o Obain Conracs, July 19, 2023,
hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-ndga/pr/businessman-jeff-jafari-sentenced-five-years-federal-prison-
bribing-city-atlanta-and (last visited Jan. 201, 2024); Business Owner Senenced for Bribing Ciy of Alana
Official o Win Conrac a Alana’s Airpor, hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-ndga/pr/business-owner-
sentenced-bribing-city-atlanta-official-win-contract-atlanta-s-airport (last visited Jan. 21, 2024); Former Ciy
of Alana Employee Miti Bickers Senenced o 14 Years in Federal Prison, hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-
ndga/pr/former-city-atlanta-employee-miti-bickers-sentenced-14-years-federal-prison, last visited Jan. 21,
2024); Ciy of Alana Direcor of he Office of Conrac Compliance Senenced o More Than Two Years in Federal
Prison for Wire and Tax Fraud, January 7, 2020, hps://www.jusice.gov/usao-ndga/pr/ciy-atlanta-director-
office-contract-compliance-sentenced-more-two-years-federal (last visited Jan. 21, 2024); see also Richard
Wi, Fulon Ex-Chairman Senenced o Prison; Skandalakis Lied Abou Paymen, ATLANTA JOURNAL-
CONSTITUTION, Feb. 13, 2004, hps://www.ajc.com/news/fulon-chairman-sentenced-prison-skandalakis-
lied-about-paymen/pbIFRpfgWZlL2chUZXOGK/?mode=new (last visited Jan. 21, 2024) (also reviewing
related bribery convictions of contractor George Greene, former Fulton County Commissioner Michael
Highower and Skandalakis saffer Josh Kenyon).
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B. NEITHER THE DA NOR MR. WADE DISCLOSED THEIR CONFLICTS OF

INTEREST AS REQUIRED BY THE COUNTY CODE AND THE GEORGIA

RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT.

County Code § 2-7926 requires public officials o publicly disclose any interest they

may have in a conrac, maer, or ransacion ha will be affeced by heir official acions.

Disclosure of conflics of ineres is also required by Couny Code § 102-46427 and § 102-

465.28 Despite her claim o be a consiuional officer exempt from County contracting

rules, he DA filed disclosure forms aached as Exhibit C to Defendant Cheeley’s

adoption of the Roman Motion. But the DA’s disclosures are incorrect because she did

not set out her conflics of ineres in he conracs or the gifts she received from him in

2022.

C. BOTH THE DA AND MR. WADE ENGAGED IN MULTIPLE EVASIONS

OF PAPERWORK AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND OTHER

DISCLOSURES THAT OPERATED TO CONCEAL THEIR RELATIONSHIP

AND FACILITATE WADE’S CONCEALMENT OF HIS INCOME IN HIS

DIVORCE.

The Roman Motion noted that Mr. Wade’s contract term began on November 1,

2022, and ha he filed for divorce he nex day, November 2, 2022.

1. The firs conrac beween he Disric Aorney’s Office and Mr. Wade

began on November 1, 2021.

26 See hp://inyurl.com/2z2nn894 (last visited Feb. 5, 2024).
27 See hp://inyurl.com/4pweebzs (lasts visited Feb. 5, 2024).
28 See hp://inyurl.com/37m3y29x (last visited Feb. 5, 2024).
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2. Mr.Wade’s Domesic Relaions FinancialAffidavi in his divorce did not

disclose his compensation from Fulton County or his contract with

Fulton County. See Exh. 5. He claimed in he affidavi ha his income

was $14,000 per month, or $168,000 per year. Records from the Fulton

County Checkbook website29 show that the County paid Mr. Wade

$30,000 on January 14, 2022, just four days before he stated under oath

that his gross income was $14,000 per month. Mr. Wade’s total

compensation from the DA’s office for 2022 was $303,227, or $25,268 per

month, much more thanwha he disclosed in his financial affidavi. The

reported total for 2023 according to the latest records through October

2023 was $350,654, or $29,221 per month.

3. Nor did Mr. Wade disclose the source or amount of his compensation

from the Fulton County DA’s office in his responses o his wife’s

interrogatories.

4. On August 17, 2023, three days after the indictment in this case, Mr.

Wade was held in wilful contempt by the judge in his divorce case for

disobeying a Court order to disclose the sources and amount of his

income—which was his income from the D.A.’s office. See Exh. 1. In

29 See hps://opencheckbook.fuloncounyga.gov/#!/year/All%20Years/explore/0-
/vendor_legal_name/Law+Offices+of+Nahan+J.+Wade/1/deparmen_name. This website is not
mainained by he Disric Aorney’s Office.
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plain terms, Mr. Wade was hiding from his wife the income he was

receiving from his girlfriend, Ms. Willis.

5. The DA’s contracts with Mr. Wade were never submied o he Board

of Commissioners for approval or subjected to the normal rigors of the

County’s contracting procedures. Had the DA submied hese conracs

for Board approval through the Purchasing Department and made full

disclosure as required by the County Code, they never would have been

approved due o he compound conflics of ineres.

6. DA Willis never disclosed her conflics of ineres, hiding the gifts she

was receiving from her contractor and boyfriend. See Exh. C to Cheeley

Adoption of Roman Motion.

7. Mr. Wade did no file his oah as a Special Assisan Disric Aorney

until defense counsel raised the issue after this case began.

8. The DA’s office and he Couny have refused o comply wih muliple

Open RecordsAct requests fromMr. Roman’s counsel and from Judicial

Watch, Inc. for records pertaining to the employment and payment of

Mr. Wade and other SADA’s working on this case. As a result, the

requesing paries filed lawsuits to enforce their requests, being The

Merchan Law Firm, P.C. v. Fulon Couny Disric Aorney’s Office, Fulton

Superior Court Civil Action File No. , filed January 30, 2024, and
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Judicial Wach, Inc. v. Fulon Couny, Georgia, Fulton Superior Court Civil

Action File No. , filed January 29, 2024.30

The totality of the circumstances shows the DA’s multiple evasions of contracting

procedure and disclosure, and her multiple failures to submit the contracts for Board

approval, and her obstruction of multiple valid Open Records Act requests all dovetail

with Mr. Wade’s misrepresentations under oath of the source and amount of his income,

his wilful contempt of a discovery order in his divorce, his failure o disclose his conflics

of interest and his failure o file his oah in a timely manner. The DA and Mr. Wade’s

doveailed evasions and omissions benefied them both by covering up their personal

and financial relaionship and heir disqualifying conflics of ineres. The cover-up lasted

two years duringwhich the DA paidMr.Wade over $653,000 and his two former partners

another nearly $200,000. The longer the cover-up lasted, the longer the scheme could

continue and the more Mr. Wade would be enriched, and the less his divorce would cost

him. Mr. Wade’s enrichment by these methods inured to the DA’s personal benefi

through their personal relationship and the travel they enjoyed together at his expense.

And hough he DA has assered o he conrary based on a Nahan Wade affidavi, she

has refrained from puing in her own affidavi, and here is hus no real—or at least

scant—evidence that they split the costs of trips, gifts, and dates equally.

30 Neither case has yet been assigned a case number due to a cyber aack on Fulon Couny’s computer
systems that began on January 29, 2024 and remains unresolved (to our knowledge) as of his filing.
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CONCLUSION

The DA has repeatedly lost track of the distinction between the public interest and

her self interest. The DA has three sark conflics ha require a judicial intervention. First,

she has a personal and financial ineres in the prosecution through her personal

relationship with Mr. Wade, the lucrative and improperly awarded contracts that enrich

him, and he gifs and benefis ha flow back o her from Mr. Wade. The interlocking set

of relaionships and moneary flows lookmuch like a kickback scheme.

Second, the DA’s speech from the pulpit of the Big Bethel AME Church exploited

and fomented racial resentments to get out of her own scandalous predicament, in

flagran violaion of her professional responsibiliies under Ga. RPC 3.8(g).

Third, the DA’s motion for protective order in Mr. Wade’s divorce exploited the

power of her office o hreaen Mrs. Wade with criminal investigation and prosecution,

again to solve her own scandalous predicamen, again in flagran conflicwith her duties

as a prosecutor and with the duty falling on all lawyers under Ga. RPC 3.4(h) not to

“hreaen o presen criminal charges solely o obain an advanage in a civil maer.”

“The administration of the law, and especially that of the criminal law, should, like

Cæsar’s wife, be above suspicion, and should be free from all temptation, bias, or

prejudice, so far as it is possible for our courts to accomplish it.” Nichols v. Sae, 87 S.E. at

821.
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The DA is affliced by a veritable compendium of grave conflics of ineres ha

require disqualificaion of her and her entire Office and dismissal of the Indictment,

which has been tainted by her and Mr. Wade’s participation in both the Special Purpose

Grand Jury and ordinary grand jury processes from their inception.

Respecfully submied, his 5th day of February 2024.

CALDWELL, CARLSON, ELLIOTT &
DELOACH, LLP

/s/ Harry W. MacDougald
Harry W. MacDougald
Ga. Bar No. 463076
6 Concourse Pkwy.
Suite 2400
Atlanta, GA 30328
(404) 843-1956
hmacdougald@ccedlaw.com

BERNARD & JOHNSON, LLC

/s/ Caherine S. Bernard
Catherine S. Bernard
Ga. Bar No. 505124
5 Dunwoody Park, Suite 100
Atlanta, Georgia 30338
Direct phone: 404.432.8410
catherine@justice.law
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 5th day of February 2024, I electronically lodged the

within and foregoing Jeffrey B. Clark’s Adoption of and Supplement to Defendant

Michael Roman’s, President Trump’s, and Rober Cheeley’s Motions to Dismiss or

Disqualify with the Clerk of Court using the PeachCourt eFile/GA sysem which will

provide auomaic noificaion o counsel of record for the State of Georgia:

Fani Willis, Esq.
Nathan J. Wade, Esq.
Fulton County Disric Aorney's Office
136 Pryor Street SW
3rd Floor
Atlanta GA 30303

CALDWELL, CARLSON, ELLIOTT &
DELOACH, LLP

/s/ Harry W. MacDougald
Harry W. MacDougald
Ga. Bar No. 463076

6 Concourse Pkwy.
Suite 2400
Atlanta, GA 30328 (404) 843-1956
hmacdougald@ccedlaw.com
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l‘ssdq�hmunkudc�hm�sgd�odmchmf�‘bshnm–�‘mc�Cdedmc‘ms�Inxbdkxm�U‘cd�

g‘r mns� ‘kkdfdc nsgdqvhrd-� Hmcddc) sgd� cdonrhshnm ne� Chrsqhbs

@ssnqmdx E‘mh�S-�Uhkkhr�b‘mmns�oqnuhcd�tmhptd�odqrnm‘k�jmnvkdcfd

ne ‘mx l‘ssdq sg‘s hr qdkdu‘ms sn Cdedmc‘ms U‘cd r chunqbd: adb‘trd

nm� Hmenql‘shnm� ‘mc� adkhde)� sgd� Ok‘hmshee� ehkdc� enq� chunqbd� nm�

Mnudladq�1)�1.10)�nm�sgd�fqntmcr�sgd�l‘qqh‘fd�v‘r�hqqdsqhdu‘akx�

aqnjdm) ‘mc nm Mnudladq 2.) 1.10) sgd Cdedmc‘ms ‘mrvdqdc ‘mc ‘fqddc

sgd l‘qqh‘fd�v‘r�hqqdsqhdu‘akx�aqnjdm-0 �Ax�cdehmhshnm)�‘r�qd‘rnmdc�

ax sgd Rtoqdld Bntqs hm GWovdkk t, GWovdkk) 122 F‘- 78) 80) 1.8

R-D-1c 514)�516�’0863()�§‘m�_hqqdsqhdu‘akx�aqnjdm �l‘qqh‘fd�hr�nmd�

vgdqd�dhsgdq�nq�ansg�o‘qshdr�‘qd�tm‘akd�nq�qdetrd�sn�bng‘ahs�‘mc�

sgdqd ‘qd mn oqnrodbsr enq ‘ qdbnmbhkh‘shnm-–

Dw‘lhm‘shnm ne sgd cnbjds qdud‘kr sg‘s enq sgd 15 lnmsgr oqhnq

sn� ‘ssdloshmf� sn� rdqud� sghr� mnm,o‘qsx� vhsmdrr� rtaondm‘� enq� ‘�

cdonrhshnm)�sgd�o‘qshdr�g‘ud�mns�‘ldmcdc�sgdhq�okd‘chmfr-1��Sgtr)

1 Attorney of record has confidence that the facts as presented, under information and belief, are true and correct.
Because the record is sealed, no pleading or record entry has been cited to confirm the information and facts
presented.
2 Counsel also notes that the subpoena for the deposition of Fani T. Willis was not properly served. Counsel will
address the improper notice in a future pleading. O.C.G.A. § 9-11-45 (a)(1)(C) provides that a subpoena “shall be
issued and served in accordance with law governing issuance of subpoenas for attendance at court, except as to
issuance by an attorney.” O.C.G.A. § 24-13-24, a “[s]ubpoena may be served by any sheriff, by his or her deputy, or
by any other person not less than 18 years of age. Proof may be shown by return or certificate endorsed on a copy of
the subpoena. Subpoenas may also be served by registered or certified mail or statutory overnight delivery...” Non-
Party Deponent was not served personally or by certified mail. On January 8, 2024, an employee of the Office of the
Fulton County District Attorney was summoned to the reception area. The employee accepted service of Defendant
Joycelyn Wade’s Notice of Deposition. No employee of Fulton County is authorized to accept personal service on
behalf of Fani T. Willis. The subpoena is also defective. O.C.G.A. § 9-11-30, “notice shall state the time and place
for taking the deposition, the means by which the testimony shall be recorded, and the name and address of each
person to be examined.” The Subpoena of Deposition fails to indicate topics, dates, or subjects which the deposition
is to cover. It further fails to state the means by which the deposition shall be recorded.
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ptdrshnmr qdf‘qchmf� sgd� m‘stqd� ne ‘mx� qdk‘shnmrgho� vhsg� sgd

Ok‘hmshee-� � Adb‘trd� sgd� o‘qshdr� ‘fqdd� sg‘s� sgd� l‘qqh‘fd� hr�

hqqdsqhdu‘akx aqnjdm� ‘mc sgd� bnmbdos ne� e‘tks hr� mns ‘s� hrrtd)

sgdqd�hr�mn�hmenql‘shnm�sg‘s�Chrsqhbs�@ssnqmdx�Uhkkhr�bntkc�oqnuhcd�

sg‘s lhfgs oqnud qdkdu‘ms sn fq‘mshmf nq cdmxhmf sgd chunqbd- Sgtr)

‘mx hmenql‘shnm� rntfgs eqnl� Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx� Uhkkhr vntkc� ad

hqqdkdu‘ms�sn�sgd�chunqbd�oqnbddchmfr�odmchmf�hm�sghr�Bntqs-�Odd�

Ahbirnm t,�Ahbirnm)�127�F‘-�561)�563)�124�R-D-1c�368)�371�’0866(�

’gnkchmf itcfldms ne chunqbd nm okd‘chmfr hr odqlhssdc vgdqd

o‘qshdr ‘fqdd�l‘qqh‘fd�hqqdsqhdu‘akx�aqnjdm ’bhshmf�EohdclWm�t,�

EohdclWm) 122 F‘- 143) 10. R-D-1c 643 ’0863(: LWorfWkk t, LWorfWkk)

123 F‘- 282) 105 R-D-1c 006 ’0864(9 Sfhslhod t, Sfhslhod) 125 F‘-

042) 112�R-D-1c�024�’0865(:  Ineshr�t,�Ineshr)�125�FW,�526)�113�

O,D,1c 573�"0865(9 ;mcdornm�t, ;mcdornm)�126 FW,�775) 12.�O,D,1c

161 "0865(�cdbhcdc Mbsnado�1.) 0865, �;cWlr t,�;cWlr) 121�O,D,1c

808) 127 FW, 215 "FW, 0866(,

@r� ‘� qdrtks)� sgd� rntfgs,‘esdq� cdonrhshnm� hm� sghr� b‘rd� hr�

ntsrhcd sgd rbnod ne sgd odmchmf chunqbd ‘bshnm ‘mc ntsrhcd sgd

rbnod ne chrbnudqx- Nm hmenql‘shnm ‘mc adkhde) Cdedmc‘ms hr trhmf

chrbnudqx ‘r ‘ udghbkd sn g‘q‘rr Mnm,O‘qsx Cdonmdms Uhkkhr- Sgd

rntfgs,‘esdq cdonrhshnm ne Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr hr mns

qdkdu‘ms sn sgd rtaidbs l‘ssdq hmunkudc hm sgd odmchmf ‘bshnm ‘mc

rgntkc mns ad odqlhssdc-
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Enq sgdrd�qd‘rnmr) sgdqd�hr fnnc�b‘trd enq�‘ oqnsdbshud�nqcdq

tmcdq�N-B-F-@-�~�8,00,15-0�sn�oqnghahs�sgd�cdonrhshnm�ne�Mnm,O‘qsx�

Cdonmdms) E‘mh S- Uhkkhr-

HH- Cdedmc_ms Invbd V_cd r e_hktqd sn hcdmshev _ qdkdu_ms
otqonrd enq sgd rntfgs,_esdq cdonrhshnm rtffdrsr sg_s hs hr
hmsdmcdc sn g_q_rr-

Nm hmenql‘shnm ‘mc adkhde) ‘r d‘qkx ‘r 1.06) oqhnq sn

Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd dudq lddshmf Mnm,O‘qsx Cdonmdms Uhkkhr)

sgd o‘qshdr sn sgd ‘anud,rsxkdc chunqbd ‘fqddc sg‘s sgdhq

l‘qqh‘fd v‘r hqqdsqhdu‘akx aqnjdm ‘esdq sgd Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm

U‘cd bnmedrrdc sn ‘m ‘ctksdqntr qdk‘shnmrgho vhsg sgd

Ok‘hmshee r knmfshld eqhdmc- Sgd Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd r

‘ctksdqx oqdbktcdc ‘mx bg‘mbd ne qdbnmbhkh‘shnm- Sn oqnsdbs sgd

hmsdqdrs ne ansg o‘qshdr) Ok‘hmshee ‘mc Cdedmc‘ms ‘fqddc sn rd‘k

sgd qdbnqcr hm sgdhq chunqbd b‘rd: gnvdudq) sgd o‘qshdr cdk‘xdc

ehkhmf enq sgd admdehs ne sgdhq bghkcqdm “ rodbhehb‘kkx sn ‘kknv

sgd bghkcqdm sn qd‘bg sgd ‘fd ne l‘inqhsx-

Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd g‘r mns naidbsdc sn Lhbg‘dk Pnl‘m r

lnshnm sn tmrd‘k sgd oqnbddchmfr cdrohsd g‘uhmf oqduhntrkx

rntfgs hs ‘mc g‘uhmf admdehsdc eqnl hsr oqnsdbshnm enq lnqd sg‘m

svn xd‘qr-

Nm etqsgdq hmenql‘shnm ‘mc adkhde) sgd rtaondm‘ enq sgd

cdonrhshnm ne Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr hr adhmf rntfgs hm ‘m

‘ssdlos sn g‘q‘rr ‘mc c‘l‘fd gdq oqnedrrhnm‘k qdots‘shnm- Hs hr
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‘krn adhmf rntfgs hm ‘m tmqd‘rnm‘akd l‘mmdq sn ‘mmnx) dla‘qq‘rr)

‘mc nooqdrr sgd cdonmdms-

Nm etqsgdq hmenql‘shnm ‘mc adkhde) Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd

g‘r bnmrohqdc vhsg hmsdqdrsdc o‘qshdr hm sgd bqhlhm‘k Dkdbshnm

Hmsdqedqdmbd B‘rd sn trd sgd bhuhk chrbnudqx oqnbdrr sn ‘mmnx)

dla‘qq‘rr) ‘mc nooqdrr Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr- Hm rtoonqs ne

sghr bnmsdmshnm9

’0( @ cdedbshud rtaondm‘ enq sgd Cdonrhshnm ne Chrsqhbs

@ssnqmdx E‘mh S- Uhkkhr v‘r bnmrohbtntrkx bnnqchm‘sdc

vhsg okd‘chmfr hm sgd Dkdbshnm Hmsdqedqdmbd B‘rd-

Rodbhehb‘kkx) bqhlhm‘k Cdedmc‘ms Lhbg‘dk Pnl‘m ehkdc ‘

lnshnm rddjhmf sn tmrd‘k Lq- ‘mc Lqr- U‘cd r chunqbd

oqnbddchmfr nm sgd r‘ld c‘x ‘mc vhsghm gntqr ne

Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd r otakhb qdptdrs sn cdonrd Lr-

Uhkkhr ‘r o‘qs ne sgd chunqbd oqnbddchmfr hmunkuhmf

Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd-

(2) Oqhnq sn sgd ‘ssdlosdc rdquhbd ne sgd rtaondm‘ nm

Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr) Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd ‘mc

Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd ehkdc ‘ bnmrdms lnshnm sn rd‘k

sgdhq chunqbd oqnbddchmfr sn jddo sgdl oqhu‘sd- Sgd

Bntqs rd‘kdc sgd chunqbd nm Edaqt‘qx 0.) 1.11- Hs v‘r

nmkx ‘esdq Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd rntfgs sn rtaondm‘

Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx E‘mh S- Uhkkhr sg‘s sgdqd v‘r ‘

qdptdrs sn tmrd‘k sgd chunqbd oqnbddchmfr- Sghr
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rdptdmbd ne dudmsr) bntokdc vhsg sgd ‘ardmbd ne ‘mx

qdkdu‘ms a‘rhr enq cdonrhmf Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr

hm ‘m tmbnmsdrsdc mn,e‘tks chunqbd vgdqd sgd o‘qshdr

g‘ud addm rdo‘q‘sdc enq nudq svn xd‘qr) rtffdrsr sg‘s

Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd hr trhmf sgd kdf‘k oqnbdrr sn

g‘q‘rr ‘mc dla‘qq‘rr Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx Uhkkhr) ‘mc hm

cnhmf rn) hr narsqtbshmf ‘mc hmsdqedqhmf vhsg ‘m

nmfnhmf bqhlhm‘k oqnrdbtshnmr-

’2( Nm hmenql‘shnm ‘mc adkhde) adb‘trd sgd o‘qshdr sn sgd

‘anud,rsxkdc chunqbd g‘ud mn lhmnq bghkcqdm ‘mc sgdx

d‘bg bnmsdmc sg‘s sgd l‘qqh‘fd hr hqqdsqhdu‘akx

aqnjdm) sgd nmkx onsdmsh‘k hrrtd sg‘s lhfgs ad

qdkdu‘ms sn Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd r btqqdms

dloknxldms vntkc ad gnv ghr bnlodmr‘shnm qdk‘sdr sn

sgd chuhrhnm ne l‘qhs‘k oqnodqsx- Xds) dudm sghr hr

mns ‘m hrrtd oqdrdmskx hm chrotsd- @mc dudm he hs

vdqd) Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd g‘r ‘bjmnvkdcfdc sgqntfg

bntmrdk qdbdhos ne ‘kk ehm‘mbh‘k cnbtldmsr qdk‘sdc sn

Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd r dloknxldms ax sgd Neehbd ne

sgd Etksnm Bntmsx Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx- Hm e‘bs) sgd

btrsnch‘m ne qdbnqcr enq sgd Etksnm Bntmsx Chrsqhbs

@ssnqmdx) otqrt‘ms sn N-B-F-@- ~ 13,7,7.2’5() g‘r

oqnuhcdc Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd vhsg ‘kk cnbtldmsr

qdk‘sdc sn Ok‘hmshee M‘sg‘m I- U‘cd r bnlodmr‘shnm-
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@r ‘ qdrtks) Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd g‘r qdkd‘rdc eqnl

cdonrhshnm sgd Cdotsx ne Nodq‘shnmr enq Etksnm Bntmsx

vgn vntkc g‘ud sgd lnrs qdkdu‘ms hmenql‘shnm qdk‘sdc

sn sgd oq‘bshbdr ‘mc oqnbdctqdr bnmbdqmhmf dloknxdd

‘mc bnmsq‘bsnq bnlodmr‘shnm- Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd

g‘r mns hcdmshehdc ‘mx nsgdq qdkdu‘ms a‘rhr enq

ptdrshnmhmf nq rddjhmf chrbnudqx eqnl sgd Chrsqhbs

@ssnqmdx Uhkkhr-

HHH- Sgd mnm,o_qsv Vhsmdrr Rtaondm_ Cdonrhshnm ne Chrsqhbs
:ssnqmdv E_mh S- Vhkkhr hr nudqatqcdmrnld _mc tmqd_rnm_akd-

Sgd mnm,o‘qsx Uhsmdrr Rtaondm‘ Cdonrhshnm v‘r hloqnodqkx

rdqudc nm I‘mt‘qx 7) 1.13 rodbhehdr sg‘s sgd cdonrhshnm rg‘kk

s‘jd ok‘bd nm I‘mt‘qx 12) 1.13) ‘s 0.9.. ‘-l-) ‘ ldqd ehesddm

’04( c‘xr ‘esdq hloqnodq rdquhbd- @ ehesddm,c‘x bnlokh‘mbd

cd‘ckhmd hr tmqd‘rnm‘akd ‘mc hr nudqatqcdmrnld enq Chrsqhbs

@ssnqmdx E‘mh S- Uhkkhr sn oqdo‘qd sn fhud rvnqm sdrshlnmx-

HU- Sgd Rtaondm_ ne Cdonrhshnm hr tmkhlhsdc hm rbnod) hr
nudqaqn_c _mc rgntkc ad pt_rgdc-

Sgd nmd,o‘fd Mnshbd ne Cdonrhshnm e‘hkr sn rs‘sd gnv sgd

nq‘k sdrshlnmx vhkk ad qdbnqcdc) vqhssdm) nq sq‘mrbqhadc- Hs

cndr mns oqnuhcd ‘ khrs ne cnbtldmsr) duhcdmbd nq hmenql‘shnm

qdptdrsdc eqnl E‘mh S- Uhkkhr- @r ‘ qdrtks) hs hr mns

qd‘rnm‘akx b‘kbtk‘sdc sn kd‘c sgd Chrsqhbs @ssnqmdx) nq gdq

bntmrdk) sn jmnv vg‘s hmenql‘shnm hr adhmf rntfgs- Sghr



00�

nudqaqn‘c Mnshbd ne Cdonrhshnm hr mnsghmf lnqd sg‘m ‘ ehrghmf

dwodchshnm cdrhfmdc sn udw hsr qdbhohdms- A‘rdc nm sgd

enqdfnhmf) Mnm,O‘qsx Cdonmdms qdrodbsetkkx qdptdrsr sghr Bntqs r

‘rrhrs‘mbd sn dmsdq ‘m nqcdq FP@MSHMF gdq Lnshnm enq Oqnsdbshud

Nqcdq-

VGDPDENPD) Odshshnmdq oq‘xr sg‘s9

’‘( Sghr�Bntqs�fq‘ms�‘�oqnsdbshud�nqcdq�pt‘rghmf�sgd�‘ss‘bgdc

rtaondm‘�enq�cdonrhshnm;

’a( Mnm,O‘qsx Cdonmdms ad ‘v‘qcdc ‘ssnqmdx r eddr ‘mc

dwodmrdr�hmbtqqdc�hm�oqdo‘qhmf)�ehkhmf)�‘mc�khshf‘shmf

sghr�qdronmrd;

’b( Hm�sgd�‘ksdqm‘shud)�sg‘s�Mnm,O‘qsx�Cdonmdms)�ad�fhudm�07.

c‘xr�sn�bnlokdsd�‘�qduhdv�ne�sgd�ehkhmfr�hm�sgd�hmrs‘ms

b‘rd)�hmudrshf‘sd�‘mc�cdonrd�qdkdu‘ms�vhsmdrrdr�vhsg

qdf‘qc�sn�sgd�hmsdqedqdmbd�‘mc�narsqtbshnm�sghr�lnshnm

bnmsdmcr;

’c( A‘qqhmf�‘�oqnsdbshud�nqcdq�pt‘rghmf�sgd�rtaondm‘�enq

cdonrhshnm)�sghr�Bntqs�rgntkc9

0- Nqcdq sgd Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd sn oqnuhcd ‘ rbnod

ne hmenql‘shnm rntfgs hm sgd cdonrhshnm-

1- Nqcdq sgd Cdedmc‘ms Inxbdkxm U‘cd ad qdpthqdc sn rs‘sd

sgd ldsgnc ne cdonrhshnm sgdx qdptdrs sn odqenql-
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FY 2024 Proposed Budget by Department and Focus Area

in millions $

Department
Health and
Human
Services

Justice and
Safety

Open and
Responsible
Government

Infrastructure and
Economic
Development

Arts and
Libraries

Grand
Total

Arts & Culture -$ -$ -$ -$ 6.2$ 6.2$
Behavioral Health 18.1$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 18.1$
Board of Commissioners 0.2$ -$ 4.4$ -$ -$ 4.7$
BOH Allocation 11.2$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 11.2$
Child Attorney -$ 3.7$ -$ -$ -$ 3.7$
Clerk to the Commission -$ -$ 1.4$ -$ -$ 1.4$
Community Dev. 9.9$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 9.9$
County Attorney -$ -$ 15.3$ -$ -$ 15.3$
County Auditor -$ -$ 1.4$ -$ -$ 1.4$
County Manager -$ -$ 4.1$ -$ -$ 4.1$
County Marshal -$ 7.3$ -$ -$ -$ 7.3$
District Attorney -$ 37.6$ -$ -$ -$ 37.6$
Diversity and Civil Rights -$ -$ 1.7$ -$ -$ 1.7$
Econ. Dev./ Select Fulton -$ -$ -$ 0.9$ -$ 0.9$
Emergency Management -$ 12.6$ -$ -$ -$ 12.6$
Emergency Services - 911 -$ 12.2$ -$ -$ -$ 12.2$
External Affairs -$ -$ 2.8$ -$ -$ 2.8$
Family & Children Services 1.7$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 1.7$
Finance 0.0$ -$ 14.2$ -$ -$ 14.3$
Fire -$ 0.5$ -$ -$ -$ 0.5$
Fire Rescue -$ 0.4$ -$ -$ -$ 0.4$
Grady Hospital Transfer 51.3$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 51.3$
HIV Elimination 0.1$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 0.1$
Human Resources -$ -$ 6.7$ -$ -$ 6.7$
Information Technology -$ 0.0$ -$ 35.9$ -$ 35.9$
Juvenile Court -$ 16.7$ -$ -$ -$ 16.7$
Library -$ 0.1$ -$ -$ 30.8$ 30.9$
Magistrate Court -$ 4.9$ -$ -$ -$ 4.9$
Medical Examiner -$ 6.5$ -$ -$ -$ 6.5$
Non Agency 19.9$ 75.2$ 129.2$ 64.3$ 19.6$ 308.1$
Police -$ 15.0$ -$ -$ -$ 15.0$
Probate Court -$ 5.8$ -$ -$ -$ 5.8$
Public Defender -$ 26.1$ -$ -$ -$ 26.1$
Public Works 76.6$ 0.1$ -$ 196.6$ -$ 273.2$
Purchasing -$ -$ 4.7$ -$ -$ 4.7$
Real Estate & Asset Mgmt -$ -$ -$ 39.3$ -$ 39.3$
Registration & Elections -$ -$ 40.2$ -$ -$ 40.2$
Senior Services 26.8$ -$ -$ -$ -$ 26.8$
Sheriff -$ 146.7$ -$ -$ -$ 146.7$
Solicitor General -$ 12.9$ -$ -$ -$ 12.9$
State Court - General -$ 8.6$ -$ -$ -$ 8.6$
State Court - Judges -$ 6.9$ -$ -$ -$ 6.9$
State Court General -$ 0.5$ -$ -$ -$ 0.5$
State Court Solicitor -$ 0.7$ -$ -$ -$ 0.7$
Superior & Magistrate Court - Clerk -$ 26.3$ -$ -$ -$ 26.3$
Superior Court - General -$ 23.6$ -$ -$ -$ 23.6$
Superior Court - Judges -$ 9.8$ -$ -$ -$ 9.8$
Superior Court General -$ 2.2$ 0.0$ -$ -$ 2.2$
Tax Assessor -$ -$ 21.9$ -$ -$ 21.9$
Tax Commissioner -$ -$ 18.7$ -$ -$ 18.7$
Grand Total 215.8$ 462.8$ 266.7$ 337.0$ 56.6$ 1,338.9$
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Exhibit 4



Fund : 100 Fulton County FY2024 Proposed Budget
General Fund

Proposed
November 15, 2023

2022 Actuals  2023 Amended 
Budget  

2023 Mid Year 
Projection 

2024 Proposed 
Budget 

REVENUES
Property Taxes 656,446,818$   678,215,033$   722,405,092$   771,150,675$  
Additional 2% Revenue - 16,000,000$   
Revenue for Budgetary Changes - 20,531,911 
Local Option Sales Taxes 17,551,513 17,000,000 18,000,000 18,500,000$  
All Other 86,330,754 91,053,253 91,129,397 89,394,796$  
Total Revenues 760,329,086$   822,800,197$   831,534,489$   879,045,471$  
EXPENDITURES
Arts and Culture 5,454,045 9,685,272$  9,239,126$   6,011,720$  
Behavioral Health 14,199,437 18,465,916 16,780,110 18,088,401$  
Board of Commissioners 3,666,317 4,477,947 3,812,129 4,445,631$  
Clerk to the Commission 1,151,448 1,323,704 1,220,853 1,354,894$  
Community Dev. 10,885,912 14,654,332 14,231,151 9,926,265$  
County Attorney 3,650,564 5,069,994 5,069,994 5,069,994$  
County Auditor 1,373,838 1,418,195 1,407,560 1,410,358$  
County Manager 3,488,650 3,827,658 3,724,416 4,058,114$  
Econ. Dev./ Select Fulton 640,519 871,850 870,023 911,268$  
Diversity and Civil Rights 1,158,348 1,514,230 1,236,258 1,670,087$  
Emergency Management 5,394,893 5,664,486 5,534,536 1,337,830$  
Child Attorney 3,374,762 3,821,519 3,816,382 3,736,104$  
County Marshal 6,871,086 7,425,060 7,102,777 7,300,573$  
District Attorney 32,324,900 41,643,241 41,376,655 36,646,261$  
Emergency Services - 911 3,209,018 3,516,628 3,203,746 3,418,235$  
External Affairs 3,660,163 2,926,775 2,725,639 2,821,515$  
Family & Children Services 1,124,471 1,684,840 1,353,181 1,684,840$  
Finance 6,462,252 7,706,489 7,178,331 7,916,858$  
Grady Hospital Transfer 63,850,003 49,813,841 49,813,841 51,303,444$  
HIV Elimination 64,109 190,432 104,676 139,459$  
BOH Allocation 11,168,462 11,150,587 11,150,587 11,150,587$  
Information Technology 27,492,476 35,149,309 32,968,516 34,614,883$  
Juvenile Court 15,620,623 16,927,218 16,901,389 16,685,657$  
Library 26,826,762 30,496,143 28,743,505 30,589,555$  
Magistrate Court 4,211,403 5,116,197 4,663,866 4,929,067$  
Medical Examiner 5,148,580 6,457,310 6,126,869 6,460,673$  
Non Agency 146,256,582        208,295,345 198,941,559 212,073,173$  

- Emergency Response Reserve 16,400,000 -$  
    -  Pension 65,450,522 65,450,522$  

- Leases/Debt 33,761,434 34,588,904$  
- Utilities 24,200,000 26,766,638$  
- Other 84,883,389 85,287,109$  

Human Resources 5,067,587 5,960,041 5,760,343 6,340,229$  
Police 9,480,593 11,435,513 10,934,684 11,170,649$  
Probate Court 4,085,126 6,318,377 5,517,872 5,683,601$  
Public Defender 21,928,273 25,377,575 24,440,362 26,145,319$  
Public Works 500,000 500,000 500,000 500,000$  
Purchasing 3,730,202 4,959,943 4,654,723 4,674,611$  
Real Estate & Asset Mgmt 33,712,408 39,514,605 39,241,130 39,309,676$  
Registration & Elections 25,514,168 8,553,165 8,116,871 40,157,759$  
Senior Services 22,192,276 28,869,727 24,764,707 26,768,285$  
Sheriff 125,171,376        142,706,567 142,466,877 146,384,724$  
State Court - General 7,458,289 8,809,769 8,652,924 8,600,422$  
State Court - Judges 6,158,432 6,893,734 6,518,068 6,900,659$  
Solicitor General 9,935,608 12,516,397 11,542,131 12,852,970$  
Superior & Magistrate Court - Clerk 19,983,861 21,820,092 20,895,840 21,942,346$  
Superior Court - General 22,000,729 23,398,655 23,037,627 23,600,117$  
Superior Court - Judges 9,104,485 9,720,397 9,439,342 9,824,079$  
Tax Assessor 17,519,571 22,146,677 20,358,443 21,943,164$  
Tax Commissioner 17,212,563 18,747,272 18,656,265 18,688,694$  

Total of Expenditures 785,885,173        897,543,024$   864,795,886$   917,242,752$  
Revenues > Expenditures (25,556,087)$ (33,261,397)$ (38,197,281)$
Fund Balance - Beginning 249,919,336$   224,363,249$   191,101,852$  
Fund Balance - Ending 224,363,249$   191,101,852$   152,904,571$  
Fund Balance Minimum Reserve 144,420,913$   152,904,367$     46
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